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Abstract7

Olomouc with Jeseníky mountains tourism in Czech Republic is unique for its floristic8

richness, which is caused mainly by the altitude division and polymorphism of the landscape;9

climate and oil structure are other important factors. This study assesses the impacts of10

tourism on the land cover in the Jeseniky mountain region by comparing multi-temporal11

Landsat imagery (1991, 2001 and 2013) to describe the rate and extent of land-cover change12

throughout the Jeseniky mountain region. This was achieved through spectral classification of13
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in relation to increasing distances (5, 10 and 15 km) from three tourism site. The results15

indicate that the area was deforested (11.1316
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Abstract-Olomouc with Jeseníky mountains tourism in Czech20
Republic is unique for its floristic richness, which is caused mainly by the altitude division and polymorphism21

of the landscape; climate and oil structure are other important factors. This study assesses the impacts of tourism22
on the land cover in the Jeseniky mountain region by comparing multi-temporal Landsat imagery ??1991, 200123
and 2013) to describe the rate and extent of land-cover change throughout the Jeseniky mountain region. This was24
achieved through spectral classification of different land cover and by assessing the change in forest; settlements;25
pasture and agriculture in relation to increasing distances (5, 10 and 15 km) from three tourism site. The results26
indicate that the area was deforested (11.13%) from 1991 to 2001 than experienced forest regrowth (6.71%) from27
2001 to 2013. In first decay pasture and agriculture areas was increase and then in next decay it was decrease.28
The influence of tourism facilities on land cover is also variable. Around each of the tourism site sampled there29
was a general trend of forest removal decreasing as the distance from each village increased, which indicates30
tourism does have a negative impact on forests. However, there was an opposite trend from 2001 to 2013 that31
indicate conservation area. The interplay among global (tourism, climate), regional (national policies, large-river32
management), and local (construction and agriculture, energy and water sources to support the tourism industry)33
factors drives a distinctive but complex pattern of land-use and land-cover disturbance.34

As Olomouc is a unique and complex landmark with widespread forestation and land use. This research work35
was conducted to assess important and complex land use change trajectories in Olomouc region. Multi-temporal36
satellite data from 1991, 2001 and 2013 were used to extract land use/cover types by object oriented classification37
method. To achieve the objectives, three different aspects were used, that is: (1) Calculate the quantity of each38
transition; (2) Allocate location based landscape pattern (3) Compare land use/cover evaluation procedure. Land39
cover change trajectories show that 16.69% agriculture, 54.33% forest and 21.98% other areas (settlement, pasture40
and water-body) were stable in all three decade. Approximately 30% of the study area maintained as a same land41
cove type from 1991 to 2013. Here broad scale of political and socio-economic factors also affects the rate and42
direction of landscape changes. Distance from the settlements was the most important predictor of land cover43
change trajectories. This showed that most of landscape trajectories were caused by socio-economic activities44
and mainly led to virtuous change on the ecological environments.45
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1 INTRODUCTION

This research work also focus on vulnerability and exposer intensity due to land use change in Olomouc,46
Czech Author ? ?: Palacky University Olomouc, Olomouc, Czech Republic. e-mails: mukesh.boori@upol.cz,47
vit.vozenilek@upol.cz Republic. Assessment of vulnerability with exposer intensity to land use change is an48
important step for enhancing the understanding and decision-making to reduce vulnerability. This research work49
includes quantification of Exposure Index (EI), Sensitivity Index (SI) and Adaptive Capacity Index (AI). EI is50
based on intensity of land use change, SI and AI based on natural factors such as elevation, slope, vegetation51
and land cover. Vulnerability Index (VI) derived on the quantification of SI and AI and compared among three52
decades from 1991, 2001 and 2013. Comparing of EI and VI for last three decades, water have lowest vulnerability53
index and settlements have highest vulnerability index due to high socio-economic activities. Agriculture has54
highest exposer index and second highest vulnerability, which show its high rate of exploitation and production.55
In the study areas, vulnerability tends to increase with the increase of exposure to land use change, but can peak56
off once the land use start to benefit socioeconomically from development. Only in this way we can enhance the57
adaptive capacity of study area to use change of land.58

In the research work remote sensing (RS) and geographical information system (GIS) technology were used59
to develop an environmental numerical model for vulnerability evaluation based on spatial principle component60
analysis (SPCA) method. Based on environmental numerical modal an environmental vulnerability index (EVI)61
for the year of 1991, 2001 and 2013 of the study area were calculated. This numerical model has five thematic62
layers including height, slope, aspect, vegetation and land use/cover maps. The whole area vulnerability is63
classified into four classes: slight, light, medial and heavy level based on cluster principle. Results show that64
environmental vulnerability integrated index (EVSI) was continuously decreased from 2.11 to 2.01 from the year65
1991 to 2013. The distribution of environmental vulnerability is vertical and present heavy in low elevation and66
slight in high elevation. The overall vulnerability of the study area is light level and the main driving forces are67
socio-economic activities and human interferences.68

1 INTRODUCTION69

he Olomouc Region has a rich diversity of activities capable of pleasing even the most demanding visitors. This70
is a place for enthusiasts of historical and natural monuments, winter sports, and bicycle tours. The Jeseníky71
Mountains offer a paradise full of natural treasures and hundreds of well-marked routes for hikers and cyclists,72
along with countless educational trails, caves, waterfalls and viewing towers. The natural centre of the Olomouc73
region is the city of Olomouc with its distinguished monument, the Holy Trinity Column, which is inscribed on74
the UNESCO World Heritage List [1]. Its area is 5,267 km 2 (January 1, 2006), 6.7 % of the national territory,75
making it the 8th largest region in the country. As of H1 2009 there are 642,080 inhabitants (6.1 % of the76
population of the Czech Republic, the 6th most populated region in the country). Its 397 communities make up77
for 6.4 % of all communities in the country [2]. Olomouc, the regional capital with a population of 100,168 is the78
5th largest city in the Czech Republic. There are 13 towns and cities with populations exceeding 5,000 in the79
region [3] and most attractive place for tourism [4].80

The early 1990s produced a boom in tourism for Czech Republic, as the country of architecture and rich culture81
were ’rediscovered’ by Western Europeans curious to visit a country formerly hidden behind the Iron Curtain82
and the tourism boom brought US$ 4 billion per annum to the state budget [1] with almost no marketing and83
promotion. Prior to the collapse of communism, the service sector (and hence the tourism industry) in the84
Czech Republic was weakly developed [5,6]. The universal right to work, common to all ex-communist countries,85
favored employment in heavy industries and/or collective agriculture. Neither, private ownership of enterprises86
nor NGO activity was permitted [7]. As in the rest of Eastern Europe, since the fall of the Iron Curtain in 199087
the economy underwent rapid transition, most notably the collapse of the primary sector and consequently rising88
unemployment. Between 1980 and 2000, the contribution of secondary industries to the GDP fell from 63% to89
43%, while the contribution of tertiary industries increased from 30% to 53% [8].90

Last five decades agriculture and forested landscapes have been transformed by economic and social91
development [9,10]. These transformations are important components of land cover disturbance and global92
environmental change [11,12]. The most rapid and significant include deforestation as a consequence of93
urbanization, agricultural expansion, logging, and pastoral expansion [13]. A theoretical framework to explain94
the nature of resource use by the tourism industry is the Von Thunen model [14]. Von Thunen’s theory suggests95
that resource extraction decreases with increasing distance from settlements due to the costs of transport [15].96
This premise has been outdated for industrialized parts of the world due to improved infrastructure [16].97

Land cover disturbance and environmental impact of tourism is particularly critical in mountain regions [17].98
Mountain communities are typically less affluent than their counterparts in lowland regions, and poverty is still a99
fact in many mountainous areas [18]. Infrastructure development is hampered by difficult access and harsh climate100
[19]. The drawing of policies and plans is less effective in mountain areas, because historically these areas have101
been of marginal concern for decision-makers, and therefore neglected in development priorities [20]. Moreover,102
policy implementation is undermined by political instability, which often characterizes mountain areas due to103
their proximity to national and international borders [21]. On top of these factors, there are peculiar conditions104
of mountain areas that make them more vulnerable, such as land cover disturbance, environmental fragility105
and tourism seasonality. High-altitude ecosystems are inherently fragile and characterized by low resiliency,106
and therefore they are particularly susceptible to human interference, such as soil and vegetation trampling,107
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disturbance to native wildlife, and waste dumping [22,23]. High altitude recreation sites are characterized by108
extreme seasonality, because accessibility and favorable climatic conditions are restricted to the short summer109
season. Consequently, human-induced disturbances on the land cover and environment are concentrated in this110
period that is also the peak season for several biological processes, such as mating, vegetation growth, migration,111
spawning, etc [24].112

Socio-economic activities have been one of the most important factors for land cover change trajectories. In113
place of two dates of change in satellite imageries, researchers are more focus on temporal land cover change114
trajectories [25]. In European Union (EU) 43% land is farmland and 26% arable. For Czech Republic it‘s 54%115
and 37% respectively [26]. Only 17% of farmland is farmed by the landowners and this is the second lowest in EU116
[26]. These growing environmental problems in recent decades frequently ensue from two dominant trends in the117
current use of agricultural land within Europe [27]: intensification and specialization in some areas accompanied118
by marginalization and abandonment in others. Earlier land cover change in Czech Republic have analyzed by119
many authors. These studies focused on the influence of extreme fragmentation of agricultural land ownership120
as an important driver of homogenization of rural landscape patterns were presented by [28] and [29]. Historical121
maps reaching back to the mid-18th century were used by [30] to analyses long-term land-cover changes in 21122
cadastral units of Central Bohemia. They mention that 18% to 5% permanent grassland and 6% to less than 1%123
surface water area were decrease.124

Trajectory analysis is a new method for land cover change research based on each pixel‘s in time series. [31]125
developed a trajectory-based hierarchical decision tree to delineate warm season grass (WSG) and cool season126
grass (CSG) for long term WSG/CSG mapping. Temporal trajectory is using to discover land use/cover change127
trends by constructing the ’curves’ or ’profiles’ of multi-temporal data [32]. The concept of trajectory to change128
has attracted some attention from a theoretical viewpoint [33]. These trajectories defined as trends over time129
among the relationships between the factors. These factors shape the changing nature of human-environment130
relation and their effects within a particular region [34]. This takes widely different forms and depends on131
circumstances, regional contexts, and government policies. These studies have further highlighted the importance132
of understanding landscape dynamics for sustainability and conservation purposes [35].133

Remote sensing data are particularly useful due to the cost and time associated with traditional survey methods134
[36,37]. These techniques have become viable alternatives to conventional survey and groundbased mapping135
methods [38]. Remote sensing and geographic Information Systems are powerful and effective tools for assessing136
the spatial and temporal dynamics of landscape trajectories [39]. Remote sensing data provide valuable multi-137
temporal information of the processes and patterns of land cover change. GIS is useful for mapping and analyzing138
these patterns [40]. In addition, retrospective and consistent synoptic coverage from satellites is particularly useful139
in areas where changes have been rapid [41]. Furthermore, since digital archives of remotely sensed data provide140
the opportunity to study historical land use/cover changes, the geographic pattern of such changes in relation to141
other environmental and human factors can be evaluated. In addition, accurate and comprehensive land cover142
change trajectories statistics are useful for devising sustainable development and planning strategies [42]. It is143
therefore very important to estimate the rate, pattern and type of land cover change trajectories in order to144
predict future changes for sustainable development.145

This research present land cover change trajectories analysis for forest, agriculture and others (settlement,146
pasture and water body) for three decades ??1991, 2001 and 2013) in the Olomouc, Czech Republic. This147
research seeks to: (1) Capture the spatio-temporal variability of landscape change trajectories in Olomouc, (2)148
Comparing RS, GIS and socio-economic factors in Olomouc. Pre-and post-classification comparison techniques149
have been extensively used [43]. In the preclassification approach procedure such as image differencing [44], band150
rationing [45], change vector analysis [46], direct multi-date classification [47], vegetation index differencing [48]151
and principle component analysis [49] have been developed [50]. These techniques are useful for locating the152
change but they are unable to identify nature of change [51].153

In Olomouc, Czech Republic highly productive regions with high density of population are most exploited154
areas. These areas are experiencing various environmental impacts and climate change associated with local,155
regional and global issues. These areas are highly vulnerable to threats from both natural processes and socio-156
economic activities [52]. Present research on vulnerability is focus on natural disasters and climate related impacts157
such as droughts, floods, see level rise and cyclones [53], but not on non-climatic parameters such as elevation,158
slope, aspects, vegetation and socioeconomic activities [54]. Maximum vulnerability studies are on national and159
continental level but at small level, local factors along with socio-economic activities such as land use change and160
pollution, might have more profound impacts than global climate change.161

In this research work we used three terms (exposure, sensitivity and adaptive capacity) inside the vulnerability.162
While there is considerable heterogeneity in both the potential impacts of environmental changes, and the adaptive163
capacity to cope with these impacts, this assessment shows that study area in particular will be vulnerable to164
natural parameters, ecosystem and land use change [55]. Projected economic growth increases adaptive capacity,165
but is also associated with the most negative potential impacts. The potential impacts of more environmentally166
oriented developments are smaller, indicating an important role for both policy and society in determining167
eventual residual impacts [56].168

Economic growth directly effect on land use change because a large part of forest and agriculture area convert169
in urbanization and industrial areas. Recent studies shows, that there is a positive feedback between landscape170
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5 B) DATA

urbanization and economic growth in Czech Republic [57], indicating the existence of a strong driver for land171
use conversion from forest and agriculture to urban use [58]. This conversion some time cause of excessive172
exploitation of natural resources and their regional imbalance. These changes are main cause of different types173
of vulnerability and their transfer from one to other type of vulnerability. As the objective of this research is to174
develop a module with an indicator system to compare vulnerability due to exposed of land use change, using175
the concepts of exposure, sensitivity and adaptive capacity [59]). The results are showing relationship between176
vulnerability, exposure and land use change. In last we compare results for last three decades for 1991, 2001 and177
2013.178

Environmental vulnerability evaluation is characterizing the vulnerability and resilience of socioecological179
systems exposed to environmental hazards. Previous research developed many methods such as fuzzy evaluation180
method [60], the gray evaluation method [61] along with the artificial neural-network evaluation method [62],181
and the landscape evaluation method [63]. These methods are based on quantitative analysis and their variables182
are not easy to acquired or operated in the model. However, advancement in remote sensing, GIS and numerical183
modelling techniques is a powerful tool for environmental vulnerability assessment [64].184

Since last three decades in Olomouc from 1991 to 2013, land cover has transformed dramatically due to185
socio-economic activities and extraction of natural resources [65]. Unlimited or unwanted exploitation of natural186
resources reduces their sustainability limit and this has become a cause of serious concern for the government187
and the people of Czech Republic. Recently land use/cover studies have attracted wide variety of researcher,188
ranging from those who are modelling the spatial and temporal patterns of land conversion, to those who try to189
understand the causes and consequences of land use changes [66,67].190

Remote sensing, GIS and numerical modelling techniques played a great role in extraction and preparation of191
the environmental vulnerability evaluation attributes [68]. The major objective of this study is to evaluate the192
environmental vulnerability in a typical mountainous region characterized by apparent verticalbelt features. Both193
natural and human induced attributes were considered [69]. The land use and vegetation cover maps were derived194
from landsat TM and ETM+ data with a resolution of 25-30m through classification and interpretation of the land195
cover features [70]. Terrain characteristics namely slope; elevation and aspects were derived from Digital Elevation196
Model (DEM). The specific objectives of this study were to (i) measure the quality and quantity of LUCC; (ii)197
evaluate the vulnerability of environment during three intermediary periods from 1991 to 2013; (iii) elucidate198
changing trends of vulnerability in terms of location, intensity and the nature of the threats; (iv) an environmental199
numerical evaluation model was set up supported by GIS; (v) the spatial principal component analysis (SPCA)200
was developed to build an environmental vulnerability index (EVI) model and the computed result is classified201
using the cluster principle; (vi) the spatial distribution and its change of environmental vulnerability were analysed202
and driving forcing for change are discussed. (vii) the regionalization is worked out as the basis for environmental203
rebuilding planning [80].204

2 II.205

3 MATERIALS AND METHODS206

4 a) Study Area207

The study area cover Olomouc Region, which is located in north-eastern Czech Republic between 49°45´ N, and208
17°15´ E (Fig. 1). The border between the Olomouc region and Poland in the north is 104 km long. The other209
neighbours are the Moravskoslezský Region in the east, the Zlín Region and the Jihomoravský Region in the210
south and the Pardubický Region in the west. The geographical layout of the region is rather unusual. There are211
lowlands at the Polish borders, followed by the Jeseníky mountain range with Praded (map) as highest mountain212
(1.492 m above sea level), while the southern part (again) comprises lowlands -the flat and fertile land of Haná.213
This region is one of the most fertile areas of the Czech Republic. Its elevation is 219 m (719 ft) and total area214
is 103.36 km 2 . Its total population is 101,003 with 987/km 2 density. This region is characterised by coniferous215
forest (Pinus sylvestris L.and Picea abies L. Karst.) and large aapa mires. Deciduous trees mainly Betula spp.216
occur to a lesser extent and located in the northern boreal vegetation zone. Highest fells and alpine vegetation217
are found in the north-western part of the study region in the Jeseniky mountain area. A large number of lichen218
pastures with forest are located in the eastern and northeastern mountainous part of the Olomouc region. The219
most important late winter pastures with arboreal lichens are located in the western, central and southern parts220
of the Olomouc Region [81]. Summer and autumn pasture with vegetation are consisting in mires, lake and221
riversides. Moist forest and fresh forest are present in the north-eastern, south-western, eastern and western222
parts of the Olomouc Region [82].223

5 b) Data224

NASA Landsate TM and ETM+ data ??1991, 2001 & 2013) were used for vulnerability evolution. ArcGIS225
10.1 software was used for all image preparation, spatial analysis and mapping. The data of land use and226
vegetation is derived from landsat data by user-computer interactive interpreting method. Elevation and slope227
maps were generated from DEM. Topographic database provides the most accurate and uniform information228
for map products, which covering the entire country, so geographic corrections were performed on the base of229
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topographic sheets and then registered (UTM WGS84) all images. 26 ground control points (GCPs) were used230
for registration. All GCPs were dispersed throughout the scene, yielding a RMS error of less than 0.5 pixels. The231
photographs were acquired with a frame camera that was designed to support mapping, charting and geodesy in232
addition to two highresolution cameras. The ground-truth data required for visual interpretation and accuracy233
assessment of IRS images was collected from the field in April, 2014. Socio-economic information and natural234
resource use pattern of the local communities was generated using questionnaire method.235

One Landsat 5 TM and two Landsat 7 ETM+ images (WRS II Path 190, Row 25; 9 Oct. 1991, 14 April 2001,236
24 September 2013) were used for this research. Which were selected for their clarity and being at least 10 years237
apart. ArcGIS 10.1 software was used for all image preparation, spatial analysis and mapping. Topographic238
maps served as the base maps and was rectified (UTM WGS84) to the roads layer with a nearestneighbour239
resampling (RMSE< 0.5 pixels, or <15 m). Image-to-image registration was performed on the other images. After240
completing the registration, each image was radiometrically calibrated to correct for sensor related, illumination,241
and atmospheric sources of variance (Green et al., 2005) Field work was conducted to determine ambiguous land-242
cover classification and to visit area of major change to determine causes of the changes with both observation243
and informal interviews of local people. This also provided a secondary validation of the classification accuracy244
for the most current image date.245

A Trimble hand-held GPS with an accuracy of 10 meters was used to map and collect the coordinates of246
important land use features during pre-and postclassification field visits to the study area in order to prepare247
land-use and land-cover maps.248

6 d) Normalized difference Vegeatation Index (NDVI) calcula-249

tion and change detection250

The Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) is calculated as (NIR -red) / (NIR + red), where red251
corresponds to Landsat TM band 3 and nearinfrared to band 4. Continuous NDVI values range from -1 to252
+1. High values closer to +1 are associated with healthy green vegetation and standing biomass. NDVI was253
calculated for each image date and using these images we then calculated standard normal deviates (Z-scores)254
to minimize the influence of seasonal variation and inter-annual differences [83]. The use of the standard normal255
deviates reduces much of the potential effect of inter-annual climate variation, which is necessary even when256
using anniversary dates and calibrated imagery, in a region influenced so heavily by rainy season precipitation257
amounts.258

7 e) Image Classification259

In this research work, first was used unsupervised classification and after field visit and identification of land260
cove classes, supervised classification was used on the basis of training sites. Forest was defined as >30% tree261
canopy closure to separate the dense forest area from scrub and agriculture lands. Non forested land includes262
an aggregation of the other land covers water, pasture (which at this time of year includes agriculture, which263
presents as bare soil, within this cover), built, and scrub. The DEM was used to separate the high and low264
elevation area.265

Three tourist sites (Olomouc, Rymarov and Jesenilk) were identified to access tourism effect, using the field266
notes as a guide and spatially located as a point GIS layer. A gradient of tourism proximity was generated using267
the ArcGIS ”multi-ring buffer” tool to produce three concentric circles placed 5 km apart around each of the268
tourism facilities. Then proximity zone were overlaid on land cover change layer, and statistics for each tourism269
facility and proximity zone. This was further analysed to calculate the net percentage change in forest, agriculture,270
pasture, settlements and regression analysis was used to identify trends in change and tourism proximity. This271
analysis was applied for all three tourism facilities combined, the Olomouc, Rymarov and Jeseniky facilities for272
1991, 2001 and 2013 (Fig. 2).273

8 f) Land use/cover analysis274

After pre-processing and geometric correction, all satellite images used for classification to know changes in275
between two dates in the study area. A number of methods are available for temporal land use change276
detection, including: (i) post-classification comparison, (ii) classification of multi-temporal data sets, (iii)277
principal components analysis (PCA), (iv) temporal image differencing and rationing, (v) change vector analysis278
and (vi) spectral mixture analysis. The main emphasis of the study was on change in natural forest cover279
(i.e. deforestation) and areas under intensive cultivation. In satellite image classification, vegetated area was280
comprised mixture of surface materials such as different canopy components, bare soil, water and shadow. The281
spectrum measured by the sensor was therefore a mixture of each of these components [84].282

This research work report the finding of postclassification comparison between two dates images in the study283
area. First unsupervised classification and then supervised maximum likelihood classification (MLC) were used284
to obtain the best results from remotely sensed data. Gaussian distribution [85] was applied in each image.285
In supervised classification training sites were based on reference data and ancillary information. In last, post-286
classification refinement was used to improve the accuracy of classification. Three major land cover classes were287
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9 H) STANDARDISED THE INDICATORS

identified: forest, agriculture and others (water body, pasture and settlements). In this research work three land288
cover classes for three time nodes were used in the trajectory analysis to monitor land use/cover change dynamics.289

We used simple metrics for quantifying the landscape structure and their behavior predicated across all290
evaluation [86]. In ArcGIS, an iterative multiobjective land allocation procedure was used to resolve conflicts291
decision heuristic and carried out change trajectories over the landscape. The definition of forest cover was292
minimum 30% canopy coverage which provides a distinct delineation between scrub areas and dene forest.293
Follow-up field work was conducted in October 20013 and February 2014, to determine ambiguous land-cover294
classification. Visit study area to determine major changes and there causes by observations and informal295
interviews of local people. This also provided a secondary validation of the classification accuracy for the most296
current image date.297

The terrain complexity complicates the interpretation of spectral signatures in land use/cover mapping and298
changes. Which were influenced by elevation, aspect, and slope; this could lead to similar objects showing different299
reflectance and/or the different objects presenting the same reflectance, especially in dark shadow areas [87]. So300
in visual image interpretation techniques, it’s used a combination of subjective and objective methods. Ground301
truth information was used in doubtful areas during image interpretation. The hydrological DEM was generated302
from contour and drainage layers in ArcInfo using topogrid tool. Slope and aspects were derived from the DEM303
and then changes were studied along all the topographic parameters using matrix functions [88]. Agriculture304
and forested land makes up the largest percent of the study area with 35%, 40%, area in 1991 and vice versa in305
2013 (Table 1). Forest makes up the largest land-cover, and occurs predominantly in the more upland areas with306
greater relief (Fig. 2). Forest area was decrease (222.53 km 2 ) slightly during the first half of the study period307
but then increase (35.78 km 2 ) during the second half of the study. Water makes up less than 15% of the upland308
landscape for all years of the study. Table 1 provides the areas of each class. The total area of the study was309
2000 km 2 . From 1991 to 2001, there has been a net decrease of forest is 11.13%. But in 2001 to 2013, 6.71%310
forest area was added. Pasture and agriculture was added 4.44% and 5.17% respectively from 1991 to 2001 but311
both area reduce (7.08% and 3.23% respectively) from 2001 to 2013. From 1991 to 2013 forest and pasture area312
was reduces (4.42% and 2.64% respectively). Where agriculture and settlements increased 1.93% and 0.69% from313
1991 to 2013, here total water body area was highest increased around 4.50% from 1991 to 2013 (Fig. 2). These314
changes show governmental protection of forest area in between 2001 to 2013. Table 1 show that no change in315
number of settlements from 1991 to 2001 but for next decay settlements and water body area was increased.316
The vulnerability is a function of the character, magnitude and rate of natural resources change and variation317
to which a system is exposed, its sensitivity, and its adaptive capacity. Landscape condition is determined the318
susceptibility of a community to the impact of hazards, the degree to which a system is susceptible to, or unable319
to cope with, adverse effects land use/cover on natural resources, including variability and extremes. So we can320
say vulnerability is a function of exposure, sensitivity and adaptive capacity [89]. Where potential impacts are321
a function of exposure and sensitivity therefore, vulnerability is a function of potential impacts and adaptive322
capacity (Fig. 3). As vulnerability include the three dimensions: exposure, sensitivity, and adaptive capacity.323
Where exposure components characterize the stressors and the entities under stress, Sensitivity components324
characterize the first order effects of the stresses, and adaptive capacity components characterize responses to325
the effects of the stresses (fig. 3). These measures can be quantitative (e.g., precipitation variability, distance326
to market) or qualitative (e.g., political party affiliation, environmental preservation ethic). Another slightly327
different view favored by the hazards and disasters research community is that adaptive capacity consists of two328
subcomponents: coping capacity and resilience. Coping capacity is the ability of people and places to endure329
the harm, and resilience is the ability to bounce back after exposure to the harmful event, even if the people330
and places suffer considerable harm. In both cases, individuals and communities can take measures to increase331
their abilities to cope and bounce back; again depending on the physical, social, economic, spiritual, and other332
resources they have or have access to [90].333

Another basic issue for the evaluation a model is to assign weights to each factor according to its relative334
effects of factors considered on the vulnerability in a thematic layer. The analytic hierarchy process, a theory335
dealing with complex technological, economical, and socio-political problems [91, 92], is an appropriate method336
for deriving the weight assigned to each factor. The degree of membership within different levels of different337
indices was integrated using weight and the total degree of membership for different thematic layers was used to338
calculate the whole study area vulnerability. The application of subjective weightings on the one hand gives us339
some indication of how the relative importance of different factors might vary with context, and can also tell us340
how sensitive vulnerability ratings are to perceptions of vulnerability in the expert community.341

9 h) Standardised the indicators342

This study is based on the quantification of sensitivity and adaptive capacity. Here various indicators are343
define and measure sensitivity and adaptive capacity such as elevation, slope, vegetation and land use. In this344
study, adaptive capacity is defined as the ability of the natural resources to adapt to a changing environment345
caused by land use change, which depends on natural factors. Land use change is a spatial manifestation346
of human activities, associated with regional planning, land management and economic development. High347
intensity of land use may present a potential threat to local ecosystem or community. Land use change may348
impact on geology, geomorphology, soil, vegetation, surface water body, quality of water and create disturbance349
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in ecosystem and sometime cause of natural disasters ??93]. All are important factors for sensitivity due to land350
use change. Sensitivity of an area was reflected in the following aspects: (1) the extent of natives’ discontent351
with contaminated living environment. Along with the progress of land use change, natural vegetation around352
villages were destroyed, but population and industry increased a lot, making sewage and garbage beyond the353
purification capacity of ecosystem. So the natives would be dissatisfied and suffer psychological and economic354
losses. (2) The percentage of occupied farmlands with the expansion of industrial and residential areas. (3) The355
percentage of lack of fresh water resource by the reason of flow reduction and pollution. While flow reduction is356
the result of occupation of catchment areas and river ways by waterproof buildings, and pollution is the result of357
excessive industrial waste. Since aquiculture and agriculture both depended on fresh water, farmers have been358
severely affected. (4) The degree of unemployment. It is much serious in farmers because of farmland loss. (5)359
The rate of loss of traditional culture. In a changing environment, the traditional culture always fades away to360
exchange for economic opportunity, such as traditional architecture. Adaptive capacity is the ability of human361
sectors to handle change, which is determined by various factors such as economic development, technology and362
infrastructure, information, knowledge and skills [94].363

It is important to note that each designated indicator system is inevitably subjective (Fig. 4). It presents364
only one possible result of vulnerability assessment. Therefore, it is more meaningful to use these indicators to365
compare relative values across study area as well as longitudinal comparison within the same area, rather than366
trying to make sense of the absolute values of indices. In view of different dimensions and magnitudes of the367
indicators, a standardization of the initial value is required. For indicators associated with the target index,368
make?? ???? = ?? ???? ? ?? ?? ??=?? ???? (???[??, ??], ???[??, ??]) (1)369

Where y ij is the standardized value of indicator; x ij is the initial value of indicator, i is the serial number370
of the study area, j is the serial number of the indicator, m is the number of study areas, n is the number of371
indicators (Fig. 4). ??), equal to the geometric mean of its standardized indicators. In this way the information372
of every indicator is contained by the target index, and each indicator is given the same weight, simple but clear.373
We choose the geometric mean algorithm because its result is eclectic and smoother than that of arithmetic374
mean, especially when some indicators of an object are unusually large or small.???? ?? ???? ???? ?? = ?? ??375
???? ?? ??=?? ? ??/?? . (2)376

We used equation 6 to generate Vulnerability Index (VI). VI is proportion to sensitivity index (SI) and adaptive377
capacity index (AI). SI indicates negative effect of land use change and AI show positive effects. Here exposure378
is not including in the equation, but there relationship is the core of this study. Figure 5 shows that extreme379
vulnerability was very less in 1991 but it was very high in 2001 due to degradation of forest and then 2013, its380
recover due to governmental protection. High vulnerability is present in areas, which is related to socio-economic381
activities. Low and medium vulnerability present in stable forest or low human impact areas. i) Exposer intensity382
based on land use change Since land use change was defined as the exposure of land classes in this study, we383
constructed Exposure Index (EI) based on land use intensity, which reflects the degree of human impact on384
natural land, containing information on patterns and their proportions of land use (Liu, 1996).???? = ?? * ??385
?? ???? (4)386

Where EI is the Exposure Index, i is the rank of land use, Ci is the area percentage of land use of rank i. EI387
can be calculated according to Eq. ( 4) and Table 2. We make n = 4 in Table 2. ?? show the exposer intensity388
of the study area. In all three decades exposer index is high in agriculture and socio-economic activities area,389
where human interaction is high. In protected forest area, exposer intensity is low due to less human interaction390
or less exploitation.391

10 Exposure intensity 1991392

Vulnerability 2001 Fig. ?? : Exposer intensity maps of the study area j) Evaluation principle and factors393
For environmental vulnerability assessment, there is a need to determine the factors which pose negative impact394

on ecosystem and make sensitive the system. Following thematic layers were used for environmental vulnerability395
analysis: slope, aspects, height, vegetation and land use/cover maps. The whole vulnerability analysis work396
grouped in two parts first data preparation and second evaluation model. In first part: standardised maps397
were reclassified and recorded in raster maps. The principal component analysis (PCA) method, which using398
coefficients of linear correlation were used for the possibility weight of contributed factors [95,96]. This study399
has developed an environmental vulnerability evaluation (EVE) model by spatial principal component analysis400
(SPCA) method, which is a modified PCA approach, whose schematic representation is shown in Fig. 7. The401
processes of environmental vulnerability evaluation by SPCA method are explained as follows:402

(1) to standardize primary data; (2) to establish a covariance matrix R of each variable; (3) to compute an403
eigenvalue ? i of matrix R and its corresponding eigenvectors ? i ; (4) to group ?i by linear combination and404
put out m principal components. According to the cumulative contribution of principal components, the number405
of components was affirmed 6 and SPCA was accomplished. Then, an evaluation function [97] was setup for406
computing an integrated evaluation index on the basis of selected components shown as below:?? = ?? ?? ?? ??407
+ ?? ?? ?? ?? + ? + ?? ?? ?? ??(5)408

Where, Y i is no. i principal component, and ? i is its corresponding contribution.409
According to each component’s weight and generated stack, the algebra computation is worked out and410

evaluation indexes are put out pointing the situation of regional environmental vulnerability, defined in this411
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13 RESULTS

paper as environmental vulnerability index (EVI). The higher the EVI value, the more vulnerable environment412
is. PCA method with a high reliability. However, there is still an information loss of about 5% when the number413
of selected components reaches six, which shows that the initial factors have relatively independent function on414
evaluation.415

11 k) Vulnerability gradation using cluster principle416

The EVI obtained by integrated vulnerability index calculation was a continuous value. To quantify the417
environmental vulnerability, the value was classified using the cluster principle and four classes were identified:418
Slight, light, Medial and Heavy vulnerability (Table 4). (6) In this formula, n is the number of valuation grade,419
EVSIj the EVSI in unit j, Ai the occupied area of grade i in analysis unit j, Sj the area of analysis unit j, and Pi420
is the graded value of grade i.421

In general, the whole change trend can be worked out from change of EVSI value. This paper analyses the422
change trend through comparing the EVSI value of each period and the distribution of each level.423

12 a) Overall Changes424

Agriculture and forested land makes up the largest percent of the study area with 35%, 40%, area in 1991 and425
vice versa in 2013 (Table 5). Forest makes up the largest land-cover, and occurs predominantly in the more426
upland areas with greater relief. Forest area decrease (222.53 Km 2 ) slightly during the first half of the study427
period but then increase (35.78 Km 2 ) during the second half of the study. Water makes up less than 15% of428
the upland landscape for all years of the study. Table 5 provides the areas of each class. The total area of the429
study area was 2000 km 2 . From 1991 to 2001, there has been a net decrease of forest is 11.13 percent. But in430
2001 to 2013, 6.71 percent forest area was added. Pasture and agriculture was added 4.44 and 5.17431

13 RESULTS432

area in between 2001 to 2013. Table 5 shows that no change in number of settlements from 1991 to 2001 but433
for next decay settlements and water body area were increased. Regarding the management, the analysis of434
vegetation characteristics shows that in Jesnilk areas, stands are in better condition, with bigger trees showing435
larger basal area and larger crowns, showing evidence of little exploitation. The low wood exploitation is also436
unfavorable to the activation of vegetative regeneration for holm oak stands, which may in the long term endanger437
its sustainability. Conversely, the coppice resource dominates, trees are degraded and the abundance of holm oak438
coppices emphasizes the intensity of wood exploitation. When tree cover is maintained, it is often due to bushy439
stands, resulting from the degradation of previous tree clusters. During field visit and key note interviews we find440
that, tourism and socioeconomic activities are responsible for these land cover disturbance. However, it may not441
absolutely represent the real land cover disturbance because of the difficulty of modelling the factors influencing442
this disturbance and the magnitude of human reaction capacity. On the other hand, the pressure exerted on forest443
depends on the socio-economic and tourist context and may change in the future, according to the disturbance444
that these societies are experiencing. Indeed, the rapid opening up of the study area due to tourism since the445
1980s, the development of commercial agriculture and the national and international development initiatives-446
electrification in 2002, the introduction of the gas stove, the emergence of the cell phone in 2005, foreign aid447
offered by different NGOs-have widely contributed to accelerating the land disturbance of practices, as well as448
creating new production systems likely to partially reduce the pressure exerted on the forest and agriculture. One449
example of these tendencies is the slight decline of pastoralism, which reduces the cutting of leaf fodder during450
the cold season. c) Impact of Tourism Table 7 summarizes the changes in land cover extent by proximity for all 3451
tourism facilities. From 1991 to 2001 forest area was reduce in 0 -5, 5 -10 and 10 to 15 km 2 distance in all three452
tourist site. But it’s increase from 2001 to 2013. In Olomouc there is negligible forest area from 0 to 15 km 2 so453
total area of forest removal is very less. In the village of Rymarov, removal of forest area is more than double of454
Olomouc. As Jesenilk is very high dense forest area so here removal of forest area was very high. In Jesnilk from455
0 -5, removal of forest is 16.31%, 5 -10 km is 12.82% and from 10 to 15 km removal of forest is 8.55% area from456
1991 to 2001. It could be concluded from this that tourism villages do have an impact on the forest; however,457
there is considerable geographical variation as shown in table 8. In Olomouc and Rymarov agriculture area was458
decrease but pasture area was increased from 1991 to 2001 for all 0 to 15 km 2 distance. Both areas were decrease459
from 2001 to 2013 for all 0 to 15 km 2 distance. For Jesenilk, pasture and agriculture both have similar behaviour460
like Rymarov. The analysis of overall disturbance in Jesnilk area through remote sensing appears that many461
areas mapped as ”stable” also experienced a strong exploitation of vegetation which may have led to qualitative462
land cover disturbance. More generally, the various canopy cover mapped using remote sensing may show very463
different morphology, which means that the changes in terms of area and percentage cover revealed by remote464
sensing analysis may neglect, at least locally, the qualitative disturbance of the vegetation.465

Fig. 8 shows the proportional change in forest with increasing distance from the three tourist site. These graphs466
provide trend lines, which show both positive and negative relationships between land cover change (Forest,467
Agriculture, Settlements, Water body, Pasture) and distance from villages. A positive trend shows that with less468
distance from the city/villages there is more removal of forest, agriculture (relative to the forest, agriculture area469
available), which is what you would expect based on Von Thunen’s model of resource use (increasing resource470
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use with decreasing distance to markets). In Olomouc from 1991 to 2001 water was stable, forest, agriculture471
was go in negative direction and settlement, pasture in positive direction for all three distance (0 -15 km 2 ). In472
2001 to 2013 forest protected and increase in positive direction. Other classes was stable or in negative direction.473
In Rymarov forest and agriculture was go in negative direction but rest classes was grow in positive direction474
from 1991 to 2001. In next decay forest was grow in positive direction but rest classes was stable or over all475
in negative direction. Jesnilk results are also very much similar to Olomouc and Rymarov (fig. 8 Jesenilk also476
shows the same positive relationship and a high proportion of forest removal. Rymarov is in an area with little477
agriculture, suggesting that tourism and socioeconomic activities could be the main reason for forest harvesting.478
There has also been a road development in this area allowing tourists to reach Jesnilk much faster than in the479
past. The new road could also make it easier to export logs from this region.480

14 d) Land Classification Change481

In the image classification agriculture land makes up the largest percent of the Olomouc region with 37%, 42%,482
and 39% respectively for 1991, 2001, and 2013 (Fig. 9). Forest makes up the next largest land-cover, and occurs483
predominantly in the more upland areas with greater relief. Forest area decrease dramatically during the first484
half of the study period from 40% to 29% but then rigid to 35% during the second half of the study. Other485
classes make up around 25% of the all over the study area for last three decades.486

Figure 9 illustrates the land cover classification results of the study area. This comprehensive analysis of487
land cover provides both the timing and nature of land cover changes. To simplify for illustration purposes, we488
categorized three major categories of land cover classes: forest, agriculture and others (settlement, water body489
and pasture). For example, we can easily derive information since past 30 years. The largest loss of forest was490
from forest to develop and the largest gain of forest was from barren to forest in the study area. It can also491
provide new kinds of information about what kind of land cover change occurred on a yearly basis for the entire492
scene. The change that occurred at these pixels was obvious when viewed from the perspective of the entire time493
series. This approach allows the identification of the timing of each change, as well as the kind of change. When494
the time series has been built for a pixel and analyzed for change, it is possible to use the estimated time series495
models between the changes to identify the land cover class for the pixel at different time periods. For the pixel496
located at first year, the estimated model preceding the change in 1991 can be used to classify the land cover for497
the entire time prior to the change. Similarly the estimated method subsequent to the change can be used to498
identify what land cover came after the change in 1991. The shape of the time series method can be very helpful499
in land cover classification which is evident in the time series graphs at the bottom, as initially pixels located500
in year 1991 and 2013 were conifer forest and pixel located in 2001 was a hardwood forest, and they are readily501
distinguishable by the difference in the amplitude of their time series. e) Change Detection Figure 9 shows the502
land cover classifications produced for 1991, 2001 and 2013 from Landsat images, and figure 10 shows the areas503
of forest addition and removal. Table 8 provides the areas of each class. The total area of the study area was504
2000 km 2 . From figure 9, it is clear that most of the forest is in the northern part of the study area, which505
has higher elevation and higher rainfall. This area has larger trees suitable for timber production and is closer to506
major urban areas, such as Bruntál, ?umperk, Jeseník, Rýma?ov. In this area there has also been forest added507
but this was less than what has been removed. In the flat southern region, figure 10 shows that more forest has508
been removed than added, but the extent of this change was small compared to the changes in the north. The509
spatial analysis in relation to socio-economic activities confirms this. This study employed the post-classification510
change detection technique, which was efficient in detecting the nature, rate and location of changes, and has511
been successfully used by a number of researchers in the study of natural resources [97]. An overlay procedure512
using the GIS was adopted in order to obtain the spatial changes in land cover during two intervals: 1991-2001513
and 2001-2013. Application of this technique resulted in a two-way cross-matrix, describing the main types of514
change in the study area. Cross tabulation analysis on a pixel-by-pixel basis facilitated the determination of the515
quantity of conversions from a particular land cover class to other land use categories and their corresponding516
area over the period evaluated. A new thematic layer containing different combinations of ”from-to” change517
classes was also produced for each of the two three-class maps (Table 9).518

Using the Landsat datasets, we calculated producer accuracy for all potential change pixels at three decade519
time steps. In the study area, within-class and between-years reveal different characteristics of change. Figure520
10 shows examples of within-class and between-years changes for 1991-2001 and 2001-2013. The within-class521
distances appear to highlight the contrast between forest and non-forest areas in a given year. The between-year522
changes are noisier, but highlight locations with large differences between two years including newly changed areas523
and agricultural areas that were inherently more variable. others) areas cover over 38% landscape while stable524
forest cover (F-F) drops from 54% (Table 10). In the study area old permanent agriculture regrowth and regrowth525
with new clearing class was 1.07% of the total area. Forest regrowth with new clearing and old permanent forest526
regrowth area was around 4% of the total area. Old permanent agriculture clearing area was approximately 2%527
of the total area. The 3-date change trajectories allow us to determine a single pixel’s trajectory over time with528
more details (Table 10).529

In the study many small fields were cleared and then were reforested (O-F-F), while many other small areas had530
O-F-O trajectories. Our field observations demonstrated that these were smallholder fields of shifting agriculture531
that were growing maize, pineapples, or other cash crops that were probably used in restaurants in Olomouc532
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14 D) LAND CLASSIFICATION CHANGE

region. There was not any recent agriculture regrowth (O-O-A) and recent forest regrowth (O-O-F) class in533
the study area. But due to some specific location requirement old agriculture with regrowth (A-O-A) and old534
permanent agriculture clearing (A-O-O) was present (Fig. 11). After change trajectory calculation, distribution535
map of all the trajectories in the study area from 1991 to 2013 were generated. In the map, green, red and yellow536
pixels stand for ”no change”, while others stand for all kinds of ”change”. However, some trajectories would never537
happen and some others may take much small parts in all the trajectories so that they can be omitted. Through538
majority analysis with a 5×5 mask, the scattered trajectories with small count numbers in the whole area were539
assigned the value of neighbors in majority. It suggests that these changes were extensively induced by organized540
human activities, which coincides with the local practical situation. The study area suffers serious soil losses,541
which has brought great damage to the local residents. In order to conserve soil, the government has called on542
the local people to take measures to better the ecological environments. During the first and second periods, the543
main trajectories were dominated by deforestation transitions that led to the decline of old growth forests and544
the increase of arboreous shrub land as a result of logging practices. A remarkable finding was, however, that545
the transition from old growth forest to arboreous shrub land changed from highly systematic in the first period546
to highly random in the second, similar to the majority of the transitions affecting native forest cover between547
1991 and 2001. This finding suggests that the same type of transition (deforestation in this case) can be caused548
by either permanent or sudden forces that take place in the landscape. In the study area, the period of random549
changes (and coincidentally of a large amount of swap change) coincides with the beginning of the globalization550
process, characterized by trade liberalization policies and structural adjustment reforms which opened up the551
economy to international trade, favored international investments, and reduced the role of the state in favor of552
market mechanisms to drive development [98]. The arrival of salmon and mussel farming and the transnational553
processing industries shows us how the globalization process manifested itself in the study area. During the 1991554
and 2001’s, rural migration rates and urban population increased, thus expanding the demand for firewood, the555
main product extracted from native forests in northern part. Added to this increased logging, the ”woodchips556
exporting boom” (early 1990’s to mid-2000’s), led to abrupt deforestation, as indicated by the direct change from557
old growth and secondary forest to shrub lands through clear cutting. g) Correlation in vulnerability index and558
exposer index for all land cover classes VI was calculated based on the results of SI and AI (Eq. 2). The values559
of VI and EI in five land cover classes are presented in Fig. 12. The result demonstrates that vulnerability of560
land cover classes tends to increase with the increase of Exposure Index, although this correlation does not follow561
a linear trend. Settlement is the most vulnerable one in five land cover classes. Explanations for the curve are:562
(1) water class follows relatively slow process of change, and still maintain stability. (2) Land use is changed563
rapidly in settlements, forest and agriculture, leading to rapid socio-economic transformation. The traditional564
agricultural system is collapsing, but emerging system on industry and commerce is trying to establish. These565
changes make the system vulnerable. In other words, these land-cover classes lost too much and gain too little566
from development. (3) Agriculture area encroached by other classes for commercial and urban residential and567
that‘s why exploited most. Economic development and land use type are both relatively stable. No change or568
stable areas have much time to adjust in these changes and show stronger adaptive capacity. Generally, the curve569
of VI-EI is an inverted-U shape, which means VI will raise at first and drop later with the growth of EI. Besides,570
we cannot conclude every land cover class would develop through the path from rural stage to urban stage. In571
this case, the land use intensity of water did not change significantly during 1991-2013, the EI and VI of water572
was the least. If the land use will not evolve from agriculture to industrial and finally to urbanization in this area,573
the VI might decrease, considering the AI will improve with the development while the SI will remain stable.574
Furthermore the five stages are definitely typical ones, because they represent four types of driving forces for575
land use change, which are agricultural, governmental, industrial, and commercial forces (Fig. 13). Agricultural576
force is the weakest one with the limit of productivity. Governmental and industrial forces always get entangled577
and are the most powerful forces to change the land use intensity. It is a weak pressure on land use intensity578
that land use type changes from industrial use to commercial use or residential use. These findings suggest that579
the more powerful driving force, the more pressure on land use intensity and the more the impact on natural580
resources. However, if the land covers classes own a strong adaptive capacity; their vulnerability can be trailed581
off [99].A -A -A O -A -A O -A -O F -F -F O -F -F O -F -O A -O -A A -O -O O -O -O A Remote582

Table 11 presents characteristic of environmental vulnerability level and EVI. Stability is the main parameter583
for environmental vulnerability levels. The calculated values of EVSI of the study area for each year and584
percentage area of each vulnerability levels are presented in Table 12. Change trends show that EVSI decrease585
continuously from 2.11 to 2.01 from the year of 1991 to 2013. Results show that: (a) during 1991 and 2001, slight586
and heavy vulnerability levels had decreased by 33.83% to 27.16% and 11.20% to 0.85% respectively. Where light587
and medial vulnerability increased 31.95% to 39.20% and 23.02% to 32.79% respectively. (b) During 2001 to588
2013, slight and heavy vulnerability increased by 27.16% to 32.04% and 0.85% to 4.55% respectively. However,589
in the same period light and moderate vulnerability were decrease from 39.20% to 39.15% and 32.79% to 24.26%590
respectively. Medial environmental vulnerability was shown in entire three decade period.591

show its high rate of production and conversion. From 1991 to 2001 exposer intensity was reduced due to592
utilization of pasture area. Forest area have very less variation in vulnerability from 1991 to 2013 but its exposer593
was high from 1991 to 2001 and then stable due to governmental protection from 2001 to 2013. Water class is594
stable but from 2001 to 2013, its exposer was little bit high due to urbanization and industrialization. Pasture595
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area have always second lowest vulnerability and low exposer rate but it was highest exposed in 2001 because it596
was used in place of agriculture land (Fig. 12).597

15 Class598

EI_1991 VI EI_2001 VI EI_2013 VI Settlements 0. Landscape stability of the study area was observed to be599
very dynamic. The area is under the influence of different land use activities namely agriculture, infrastructure600
development, mining and industry. Based on the influences of these activities, the size of the area characterized by601
each degree of vulnerability in each year has also been changing in a floating pattern. There is neither continuous602
increase nor decrease of a particular vulnerability grades. Through the visual interpretation of fig. 14 above, the603
heavy vulnerability grade seem to extend outwards all directions from the center.604

16 i) Geographical Distribution of Vulnerability605

Figure 15 shows that heavy environmental vulnerability was very high in 1991 but it was very less in 2001 due606
to protection of forest and then again little bit increase in 2013. Heavy vulnerability is present in areas, which607
is related to socio-economic activities. Slight and light environmental vulnerability is present in stable forest or608
low human impact areas. Percentage levels for slight and light increased, while it decreased for moderate and609
heavy levels as the altitude increased. Environmental vulnerability related to slope at low to moderate levels610
was found to be confined between 20° to 50°. However, heavy vulnerability level was recorded in a steepest slope611
situation. Slight and light vulnerability levels concentrated in north, north-east, north-west and west aspects.612
While medial and heavy vulnerability levels concentrated in south, southeast, south-west and west aspects. The613
maximum values of medial and heavy vulnerabilities were recorded in south-west and central part of study area.614

The EVSI apparently presented distinct geographical distribution. The study area characterized by typical615
mountainous area showed landforms rising and falling violently. Mountain spread, slope direction and degree, and616
vertical changing climate cause great difference in natural resources and consequently on the human activities617
[100]. In lower altitude environmental vulnerability is high due to more socio-economic activities and human618
interferences such as regular constructions of roads and settlements, extensions of agriculture area and forest619
encroachment or degradation. But in high altitude vulnerability is low due to less socio-economic activities and620
human interferences as environmental conditions for human activities were not favorable. [101]. These factors621
directly related to socioeconomic activities, resulting the increase pressure of human on land, which lead to rapid622
changes of land use. Thus, the coverage of land is cutting down, and soil erosion is intensified eventually, resulting623
in a further degradation of eco-environment.624

IV.625

17 DISCUSSION626

At lower altitudes, a mixture of agriculture and forestry should be implemented. However, to meet the needs of627
the local population and tourist that would grow substantially in the next 5 to 10 years, a portion of the land628
must be used for grain production. Nevertheless, some of this land could be reused for forestry at some time in629
the future. The recommended reallocations were tested in a few experimental sites and more or less reflected630
the land use practice in reality. As in any assessment, though, accuracy of the final results was subject 1.0 the631
accuracy of the input data layers. Some data (e.g., land cover) had a definite boundary, whereas other variables632
(e.g., climate and socioeconomic) had a vague boundary. Therefore, the final results involved some uncertainty633
and should be treated with caution.634

The irrational way of land use such as conversion from woodland to farmland has led to land degradation.635
However, through reallocation of land that has been excessively exploited to a new use (commensurate with its636
potential, this problem could be remedied. The recommended optimal allocation emphasized the ecological637
suitability for exploitation of natural resources and encouraged mixed farming with forestry, pasture and638
stockbreeding [102]. Naturally, switching from farming to forests would reduce grain output. However, improving639
farmland productivity through construction of irrigation facilities as well as converting the existing sloped640
farmland into terraced land to conserve soil and water could compensate these decreases.641

Nevertheless, successful implementation of these recommendations relies on other related measures [103].642
Those farmers disadvantaged by the reallocation should be compensated for their economic loss in the form of a643
government-sponsored grant. In this way farmers’ livelihoods would not be negatively affected. Another means644
of achieving the reallocation was through cultivation of medicinal herbs. As a perennial vegetative cover these645
plants could prevent soil erosion. Finally, to reduce overpopulation, reallocation of some of the rural population646
should be encouraged. With these measures the recommended reallocation could ensure sustainable exploitation647
of land resources in the study area.648

In this case study, our findings indicate that the rationality in forest use still remains unworkable due to the649
absence of alternatives that would reconcile the ecological resilience, the mitigation of the current degradation650
trends, and the population’s needs for livelihood. More specifically, the failure of natural resources management651
seems also to rely on the impossible equation between growing population needs and the physically limited652
production capacity of the natural environment (soils, climate) leaving no place to intensification, except with653
substantial inputs from outside the system. Such a saturation of traditional systems, triggered mainly by the654
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18 CONCLUSIONS

population growth, is widely occurring in many places throughout the world [104. The solution relies on a deep655
transformation of the traditional system, typically changing from selfsufficiency to a higher level of connection656
with the external economy (people working in cities, multiplication of income sources). This explains why some657
forests close to urban areas may be in bad condition than forests located in remote traditional areas. A comparable658
environmental breakpoint was reached in the Czech in 19th century, with a very strong degradation of mountains659
areas triggered by tourist and population growth, and was overcome during the 20th century with the transition660
from a self-sufficient production to a wider opening to the national economy.661

This work provides an empirical assessment of land cover change dynamics in Olomouc region. The results662
show that forest cover change involves a series of complex trajectories, some of which are cyclical and reversible,663
while others are more linear and permanent. These diverse trajectories are consistent with a highly the largest664
reverse hydraulic turbine in Europe -325 MW, it is the power plant with the highest gradient in the Czech665
Republic -510.7m and has the highest installed output among the hydro power plants in the Czech Republic666
-2*325 MW. It shows that the results strictly represent regional feature. systematically replaced by a range of667
other covers and land uses over time, and that agricultural expansion is just one of the direct causes of forest668
decline.669

In the last period (2001-2013), most forest cover transitions became systematic again, driven by new forces670
that led to different cycles of old growth forest decline. The most systematic transition and relevant in terms671
of magnitude, was the change of old growth to secondary forest at an average annual rate. This very recent672
forest degradation relates mostly to peasant agricultural systems and can be associated to an increasing firewood673
demand from an expanding population in urban areas outside of the cities/villages [105,106].674

The above land use change trajectories and trends indicate significantly increasing pressure on available land675
resources in the study area, leading to the cultivation of increasingly marginal areas, which again leads to dramatic676
soil fertility decline. It is imperative that these trends are taken into consideration when developing strategies for677
agricultural development in Olomouc. However, it may not absolutely represent the real land cover disturbance678
because of the difficulty of modelling the factors influencing this disturbance and the magnitude of human reaction679
capacity. On the other hand, the pressure exerted on forest depends on the socio-economic and tourist context680
and may change in the future, according to the disturbance that these societies were experienced. Land use/cover681
changes were mainly caused by human activities and natural forces [107,108].682

Overall, the results reflect the conflicting interactions between physical and human systems in the study683
area. In this respect, a key question to address is how to generate the incentives that move individuals from684
conflicting relations with their natural system, toward more sustainable landscape transitions and trajectories685
without the regulatory presence of the government (e.g. a ban on logging). Worldwide, land is private property686
and its usufruct is an important right for the landowner, which implies its free use and also determines its687
value [109,110]. The forest dynamics described in this study to systematic economic forces such as firewood and688
industrial timber demand. If these landowners continue to degrade their forest resources at the rates observed689
between 1991, 2001 and 2013, by 2020 few and small patches of old growth forest can be expected to remain690
[111,112].691

V.692

18 CONCLUSIONS693

This research provides evidence that the impact of tourism on land cover in the Jesenik mountain tourist region.694
Forest area decrease closer to city and its increase after 10 km distance of the city. Tourism facilities have closer695
proximity and associated with a decrease in forest extent. However this research cannot say that all land cover696
disturbance are due to only tourism but there are some other factors such as agriculture expansions, timber697
harvesting, wind and snow damage could also responsible for land cover disturbance. It appears that due to698
market demand forest harvesting, agriculture, pasture, water body and settlement area is increasing. Climate699
and elevation is also effect on their extensions. Population growth and increasing of socio-economic activities are700
also responsible for the land cover disturbance.701

In this research work, land cover change trajectories for three different dates from 1991 to 2013 were extracted702
from satellite imageries by object oriented classification methods. Classification results were calibrated with703
ground truth trajectories. These results are useful to spatio-temporal variability of landscape pattern and their704
change trajectories with natural factors. Analysis based on these landscape trajectories demonstrates that major705
parts of land use/cover changes have been caused by human activities, most of which, under the direction of local706
government, have mainly led to virtuous change in the study area. This study was carried out on small study707
area with three major land cover classes. The significant body of data containing accurate spatial and thematic708
detail that was yielded by the analysis sheds considerable light on recent land cover and its dynamics. So in709
the later research, more influential factors would be taken into the analysis, including some human geographical710
factors and economic geographic factors, such as transport, social economy and so on.711

Our results have important policy implications, for developed and developing countries that are undergoing712
rapid urbanization and industrialization. This conversion increases the vulnerability and exposer. Urbanization713
has negative impacts, particularly as a cause of environmental pollution derived by intensive energy consumption714
and material flows, and leading to dramatic changes in land use, loss of biodiversity, habitat fragmentation and715
a decline in ecosystem services which is the main cause of high vulnerability and exposer index. This case study716

12



articulated the effects of land use change and offered a vulnerability analysis framework for sustainability. The717
measurement of vulnerability and exposer can be appropriate and useful to identify vulnerable people, region or718
sectors at local scales under strict conditions. Our comparison of vulnerability and exposer index in different land719
cover Year 2014 E classes that are undergoing similar transformation In-depth analysis of the transition matrices720
allowed us to separate systematic from random transitions, which revealed unexpected dynamics. Usually, in721
rural landscapes dominated by peasant farming systems, forest cover loss is attributed to shifting cultivation.722
Our results, however, show that native forests have been dynamic landscape dominated by forms of small-holder723
land use that reflect heterogeneous livelihood strategies. This research show environmental vulnerability in a724
mountain area and evaluates the situation with the support of remote sensing and GIS. SPCA method was used725
for weights and membership of all factors. It finds that over all study area environmental vulnerability is light726
level and its distribution is vertical and horizontal nature. As EVSI reduced from 1991 to 2013 so it‘s assume727
that vulnerability is reducing due to governmental policies and protection. The main cause of environmental728
vulnerability is socio-economic activities. The results indicate it is urgent that, besides the improvement and729
reinforcement of compensation mechanism construction, the work of eco-environmental recovering and rebuilding730
should be carried out according to regionalization. Results also indicate that RS, GIS and SPCA approach are731
good in mountain region for environmental vulnerability evaluation. They also facilitated the derivation and732
application of the numeric environmental vulnerability evaluation. These findings provide quantitative basis733
and support for forest policy, management issues and institutional analyses in planning and management of the734
mountain regions.735

19 VI.736

single land cover class that follows similar transformation trajectory. Further studies in different areas are737
required before any general conclusions can be made. Nevertheless, the results have strong policy implications,738
which suggest the need for tailor-made policy responses to enhance adaptive capacity of land to temporal trend739
of vulnerability and expose within a process but with a clear time lag may shed some lights 1 2

1

Figure 1: Fig. 1 :
740

1© 2014 Global Journals Inc. (US)
2A Remote Sensing and GIS based Approach for Vulnerability, Exposer and Landscape Trajectories in

Olomouc, Czech Republic © 2014 Global Journals Inc. (US)
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1

2001 and 2013
1991 2001 2013 1991-

2001
2001-2013 1991-

2013
Land use/cover changes

[Note: ClassArea % Area % Area % Area Diff. % Diff. Area Diff. % Diff. Area Diff. % Diff. Water 209.85
10.49 243.77 12.19 298.85 14.94 33.92 1.70 55.08 2.75 89.00 4.45 Forest 804.02 40.20 581.49 29.07 715.61 35.78
-222.53 -11.13 134.12 6.71 -88.42 -4.42]

Figure 20: Table 1 :

Water Body
Forest
Settlements
Pasture
Agriculture Uncultivated
Agriculture Cultivated

[Note: A]

Figure 21:

2

of land
use

Types of land use Rank (i) Example
Limited used 1 Forest
Low impact used 2 Agriculture land
Medium impact 3 Pasture and water
used body
High impact used 4 Settlements, tourism,

industry, transport
Figure

Figure 22: Table 2 :
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3

Selected principal components
I II III IV V VI

1991
Eigenvalue 366.88 23.77 10.31 1.06 0.62 .05
Percent of Eigen 81.10 5.90 2.56 0.26 0.15 0.01
Values
Accumulative of 81.10 87.00 89.56 90.83 93.98 95.00
Eigen Values
2001
Eigenvalue 824.01 100.1 24.96 9.55 2.64 .95
Percent of Eigen 85.63 10.40 2.59 0.99 0.27 0.09
Values
Accumulative of 85.63 86.03 88.63 91.62 94.90 95.10
Eigen Values
2013
Eigenvalue 720.02 76.45 20.86 5.43 1.80 .80
Percent of Eigen 80.60 8.40 2.57 0.81 0.20 0.05

Figure 23: Table 3 :

4

classification in the upper reaches of Minjiang
River-valley

Evaluation level Number EVI Feature description
Relatively stable
ecosystem and anti-

Slight vulnerability I >
1.5

interference ability, healthy dense

vegetation and low
altitude
Relatively unstable

Light vulnerability II 1.5 -
2

ecosystem and poor anti anti-interference ability com-
plex
vegetation distribution
Unstable ecosystem,

Medial vulnerability III 2
-2.5

medial human interference, dominated

by alpine shrub grass
Extremely unstable

Heavy vulnerability IV 2.5
<

ecosystem, high socio-economic activities,

degraded forest

Figure 24: Table 4 :
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5

and 2013
1991 2001

Class Area % Area % Area Diff. % Diff.
Water 209.85 10.49 243.77 12.19 33.92 1.7
Forest 804.02 40.2 581.49 29.07 -222.53 -11.13
Settlement 29.87 1.49 26.42 1.32 -3.45 -0.17
Pasture 213.03 10.65 301.75 15.09 88.72 4.44
Agriculture 743.23 37.16 846.57 42.33 103.34 5.17
Total 2000 100 2000 100

2001 2013
Class Area % Area % Area Diff. % Diff.
Water 243.77 12.19 298.85 14.94 55.08 2.75
Forest 581.49 29.07 715.61 35.78 134.12 6.71
Settlement 26.42 1.32 43.55 2.18 17.13 0.86
Pasture 301.75 15.09 160.09 8 -141.66 -7.08
Agriculture 846.57 42.33 781.9 39.09 -64.67 -3.23
Total 2000 100 2000 100

Figure 25: Table 5 :

6

areas analysed
Cross table 1991-2001
CLASS WATER FOREST SETTLEMENT PASTURE AGRICULTUR Total
Water 235.38 148.87 0.47 20.04 19.8 424.56
Forest 266.97 974.07 8.02 331.45 202.03 1782.53
Settlements 0.35 31.94 5.66 39.84 66.12 143.92
Pasture 1.53 77.09 2.12 135.31 259.78 475.84
Agriculture 12.38 72.37 168.32 333.33 3404.05 3990.44
Total 516.62 1304.33 184.58 859.97 3951.78 6817.29
Cross table 2001-2013
CLASS WATER FOREST SETTLEMENT PASTURE AGRICULTUR Total
Water 318.72 161.83 4.6 15.68 19.68 520.51
Forest 179.63 988.09 20.39 50.45 57.76 1296.32
Settlements 0.12 12.49 11.79 5.54 156.41 186.35
Pasture 2.36 462.99 18.74 120.7 262.02 866.81
Agriculture 3.3 237.62 140.5 322.02 3239.15 3942.59
Total 504.12 1863.03 196.02 514.38 3735.02 6812.57

Figure 26: Table 6 :
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7

Olomouc 0 to 5Km 1991 2001 2013
Class Area % Area% Area Diff. % Diff. Area % Area Diff. % Diff.
water 0.34 0.4 0.34 0.4 -0.01 0 0.36 0.43 0.023 0.03
Forest 5.25 6.14 4.78 5.72 -0.46 -0.42 10.92 12.98 6.136 7.26
Settlements 4.35 5.1 8.50 10.17 4.15 5.07 7.02 8.35 -1.478 -1.48
Pasture 2.74 3.2 6.19 7.41 3.46 4.21 6.43 7.64 0.236 0.24
Agriculture 72.75 85.16 63.80 76.31 -8.95 -8.85 59.37 70.6 -4.43 -5.71
Total 85.43 100 83.61 100 84.10 100

5 to 10Km
water 1.70 0.71 2.27 0.95 0.57 0.24 2.05 0.84 -0.22 -0.11
Forest 15.00 6.24 11.21 4.68 -3.79 -1.56 22.60 9.26 11.39 4.59
Settlements 6.82 2.84 10.57 4.41 3.75 1.57 8.65 3.55 -1.92 -0.86
Pasture 8.37 3.48 17.99 7.50 9.62 4.02 14.90 6.11 -3.09 -1.40
Agriculture 208.44 86.73 197.67 82.46 -10.77 -4.27 195.77 80.24 -1.9 -2.22
Total 240.33 100.00 239.71 100.00 243.97 100.00

10 to 15Km
water 8.15 2.07 7.83 1.96 -0.32 -0.11 4.64 1.19 -3.19 -0.77
Forest 50.38 12.77 32.92 8.23 -17.46 -4.53 58.07 14.87 25.15 6.63
Settlements 11.37 2.88 17.66 4.42 6.29 1.54 12.17 3.12 -5.49 -1.30
Pasture 22.25 5.64 37.78 9.45 15.53 3.81 32.49 8.32 -5.29 -1.13
Agriculture 302.50 76.65 303.58 75.94 1.08 -0.71 283.21 72.51 -20.37 -3.43
Total 394.65 100.00 399.77 100.00 390.58 100.00
Rymarov 0 to 5Km 1991 2001 2013
Water 2.59 3.13 3.84 4.72 1.25 1.59 3.56 4.34 -0.28 -0.38
Forest 14.88 17.94 10.05 12.35 -4.84 -5.59 14.79 18.03 4.75 5.68
Settlementa 0.98 1.18 2.92 3.58 1.94 2.40 1.98 2.42 -0.93 -1.16
Pasture 4.37 5.27 7.12 8.74 2.75 3.47 4.83 5.89 -2.29 -2.85
Agriculture 60.12 72.48 57.46 70.61 -2.66 -1.87 56.88 69.32 -0.58 -1.29
Total 82.94 100 81.38 100 82.05 100

5 to 10Km
Water 11.77 4.89 25.99 10.88 14.22 5.99 27.56 11.59 1.57 0.71
Forest 92.97 38.62 63.77 26.69 -29.20 -11.93 82.17 34.55 18.40 7.86
Settlementa 3.31 1.37 3.02 1.26 -0.29 -0.11 4.67 1.96 1.65 0.70
Pasture 22.97 9.54 28.12 11.77 5.15 2.23 17.67 7.43

03 27.96 4.81
Settlementa 5.33 1.35 6.93 1.85 1.60 0.50 7.88 1.95 0.95 0.10
Pasture 31.96 8.10 46.00 12.31 14.04 4.21 27.84 6.89 -18.16 -5.41
Agriculture 188.95 47.89 156.87 41.96 -32.08 -5.92 179.33 44.38 22.46 2.42
Total 394.59 100.00 373.83 100.00 404.05 100.00
Jesenik 0 to 5Km 1991 2001 2013
Water 9.81 11.87 27.437 28.31 17.63 16.44 12.34 15.29 -15.09 -13.02
Forest 31.25 37.82 20.851 21.51 -10.40 -16.31 27.73 34.35 6.88 12.84
Settlementa 1.51 1.83 1.555 1.6 0.04 -0.23 2.48 3.08 0.93 1.48
Pasture 9.74 11.79 11.345 11.7 1.61 -0.09 8.48 10.5 -2.87 -1.29
Agriculture 30.32 36.7 35.74 36.87 5.42 0.17 29.69 36.78 -6.05 -0.09
Total 82.63 100 96.93 100 80.73 100

5 to 10Km
Water 35.25 14.54 31.53 13.86 -3.72 -0.68 57.59 24.01 26.06 10.15
Forest 122.84 50.68 86.11 37.86 -36.73 -12.82 104.04 43.37 17.93 5.51
Settlementa 1.42 0.59 1.20 0.53 -0.22 -0.06 3.71 1.55 2.51 1.02
Pasture 26.98 11.13 37.76 16.60 10.78 5.47 19.97 8.32 -17.79 -8.28
Agriculture 55.91 23.07 70.85 31.15 14.94 8.08 54.57 22.75 -16.28 -8.40
Total 242.40 100.00 227.45 100.00 239.88 100.00

10 to 15Km
Water 40.97 11.55 51.49 14.64 10.52 3.09 78.76 22.14 27.27 7.50
Forest 157.95 44.54 126.54 35.98 -31.41 -8.55 143.81 40.43 17.27 4.45
Settlementa 2.75 0.78 3.77 1.07 1.02 0.30 6.04 1.70 2.27 0.63
Pasture 36.69 10.35 51.78 14.72 15.09 4.38 23.48 6.60 -28.30 -8.12
Agriculture 116.29 32.79 118.09 33.58 1.80 0.79 103.62 29.13 -14.47 -4.45
Total 354.65 100.00 351.67 100.00 355.71 100.00

[Note: -10.45 -4.34 Agriculture 109.74 45.58 118.03 49.40 8.29 3.82 105.76 44.47 -12.27 -4.93 Total 240.76
100.00 238.93 100.00 237.83 100.00 10 to 15Km Class Area % Area % Area Diff. % Diff. Area % Area Diff. %
Diff. Water 27.65 7.01 58.54 15.66 30.89 8.65 55.55 13.75 -2.99 -1.91 Forest 140.70 35.66 105.49 28.22 -35.21
-7.44 133.45 33.]

Figure 27: Table 7 :
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8

Class 1991 % 2001 % 2013 %
Agriculture 743.23 37.16 846.57 42.32 781.9 39.09
Forest 804.02 40.02 581.49 29.07 715.61 35.78
Others 452.48 22.62 571.94 28.59 502.49 25.12
Total 2000 2000 2000

Figure 28: Table 8 :

9

areas analysed
1991-2001 Forest Others Agriculture Total
Forest 2340 313 127 2780
Others 262 427 437 1126
Agricultur 480 901 1525 2906
Total 3082 1641 2089 6812
2001-2013 Forest Others Agriculture Total
Forest 2348 277 467 3092
Others 245 477 902 1624
Agricultur 118 479 1495 2092
Total 2711 1233 2864 6808

Figure 29: Table 9 :

Stable primary
1 AgricultureAgriculture Agriculture or secondary 333.79 16.69

agriculture
Old and

2 Other Agriculture Agriculture permanent agriculture 11.57 0.58
regrowth
Agriculture

3 Other Agriculture Other regrowth with 9.88 0.49
new clearing

4 Forest Forest Forest Stable primary 1086.57 54.33

Figure 30:

11

E

Figure 31: Table 11 :
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12

Vulnerability 1991 2001 2013
Area % EVSIArea % EVSIArea % EVSI

Slight 676.69 33.83 543.15 27.16 640.86 32.04
Light 638.96 31.95 784.07 39.20 782.96 39.15
Medial 460.37 23.02 2.11655.75 32.79 2.07485.26 24.26 2.01
Heavy 223.98 11.20 17.03 0.85 90.92 4.55
Total 2000.00 100.00 2000.00 100.00 2000.00 100.00
h) Vulnerability Grade

Vulnerability evaluation showed in figure 14 and
15 for the year 1991, 2001 and 2013. The general

Figure 32: Table 12 :
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